
After this deadline the system will sort all applications (on the basis of 
gender, age, nationality, etc.) and you will know which Summer 

st  University you are preselected to on 1 of May . Later on the Summer 
University organizers will decide on a selection of participants, and 

thwill tell you if you are selected on May 14  the latest. Once you are 
selected you have to confirm your participation so that the organizers 
know you still want to come...

You can choose up to 3 Summer Universities in order of 
preference. Fill in all the fields. Submit your application including a 

motivation letter in which you explain who you are, why you want to 
participate in the SU you chose, etc. Attention: the selection is mainly 

based on the letter, so be specific and do a good self-PR! You can 
thapply until April 24 .

Having got an Intranet account you can now contact the Outgoing 
Responsible of your antenna who will help you with the application 
procedure. Applying is done online on the website of the Summer 
University Project ( ) where all information about www.aegee.org/su
the Summer Universities can be found.

To become a member you have to pay a membership fee that depends 
on each local. Then, the next step is to register yourself in the AEGEE 
Intranet ( ) and create an account there. As soon as intranet.aegee.org

your local approves your membership you will become an AEGEE 
member with all rights. 

The Summer University is an event that takes place during summer 
between one and three weeks in most of the cities where AEGEE is 
present. 
Understanding and exploring the multicultural dimension of the 
European continent, removing national borders, fighting for tolerance 
and creating open-minded citizens are some of the reasons why 15 to 
50 young Europeans from all over Europe come together in each 
Summer University to taste the diversity of multiculturalism.

The Summer University Project was born in 1988 with the intention to 
promote the European Integration. This project is the main tool of 

AEGEE to attain this difficult but fascinating target. 

The activities carried out during a Summer University range from 
academic, such as classes to learn a foreign language, different courses 
on technical themes to multicultural activities: get familiar with 
Finnish culture, Spanish history, Greek mythology; learn how to sail, 
attend a photography course in Turkey or do hike in Polish woods, etc. 
Moreover, each Summer University follows a concrete theme 
throughout its duration that can be related to Integration, Environment, 
Active Citizenship, Education, Arts, Culture, Sports, Personal 
Development, Creativity, Languages, Volunteering and many more.

In a Summer University you will be given the chance to taste different 
food, to listen to different music, to dance, and at the end love it. Also a 
chance to become good friends with people from different countries, you 
will learn to say "hi" in another 20 languages, you will feel free, you will 
love, you will experience, you will learn new things, you will do things 
you hadn't imagined.

Participating in a Summer University will help you understand and feel 
the AEGEE spirit!

What is a Summer University?

Types of Summer University

The Summer Course Plus is mostly the same as the previous one with 
the addition that during its duration of two to three weeks, participants 
receive at least 20 hours of intensive tuition per week by 
professionals on the topic. The fee of 14 Euros/night includes tuition, 
lodging, two meals per day (of which one is warm) and social 
programme.

The Summer Course is a course about a specific topic ranging from 
language and local culture to environment and politics. It has a 

duration of two to three weeks. Participants receive at least 14 hours 
of tuition per week. The fee of 11 Euros/night includes tuition, 

lodging, two meals per day (of which one is warm) and social programe.

The Travelling Summer University is organized by two or more 
locals. During the two to three week-long cultural trip through a part 
of Europe, the group stays in at least 4 different places. The aim of 
this event is to combine the different lifestyles and cultures of the 
places visited with a course provided like in a Summer Course. Since 
there is a lot of time spent in travelling, the tuition hours are less than 
during a Summer Course, but at least 10 hours per week. The fee of 
14 Euros/night includes lodging, two meals per day (of which one is 
warm), travel costs from the first to the last place mentioned in the 
programme, and social programme.

Summer Course (SC)

Summer Course Plus (SC+)

Travelling Summer University (TSU)

The fee per week depends on the 
type of Summer University  

The method of payment depends on 
the SU. You may have to pay 50% in 
advance and 50% upon arrival, 100% 
in advance, 100% on arrival...

See "confirmation" on each description of a SU at  to  aegee.org/su
find out how payment should be done for that particular SU.

·Accommodation during the whole event.
·Meals: Two per day of which at least one is warm. Vegetarian, non-
pork food and other special requirements will be provided.
·Transportation during the event, tickets to recreational sites,
cultural landmarks, activities, museums... and everything else
included in the programme. And of course  parties!

·Transportation (plane, train ...) to where you are going to
participate in a SU.

·Activities not included in the program. Each SU can offer an
additional optional activity for which the fee is not included in the 

regular price of the SU.

Participation fees

What’s included in the fee?

What’s not included in the fee?

It depends on the SU. It may be a hostel,
 camping, tent, gym, houses of AEGEE members,

 student flats... In any case, if you want to know more details about the 
accommodation, read the "lodging" specification in each SU description 

and if you still have doubts, contact the organizers of the specific SU.

English and French are the official languages 
of AEGEE. You will be able to discover that you 
know more English than you think because you'll 
be 24 hours a day with about 30 people from across Europe, which 
necessarily have to communicate in English! It is also a great way 
to practice your various other languages with native speakers.

Each SU has a different programme. Usually
every local has a website or Facebook page, group

and/or event specifically appointed for their SU where they share lots 
of details about the program. You can check this at the descriptions.    

The number of participants varies between 
15 and 50 with an average of 30.

The participants come from any of the other 
AEGEE locals who are scattered across Europe. Normally participants 
don't know each other before coming to the SU, so everyone will be 
eager to make friends with others. What characterizes AEGEE is that 
people are very open and there is no prejudice about people and where 
they are coming from.

From one to three weeks. 
The average duration is two weeks. 

All SUs are held between June
st ndand September. This year, between June 15  and September 8 .

Accomodation

Schedule

Duration and dates

Language

Participants

It depends on the SU. There is a 
specification of "special equipment" 
in each SU description. For example, if you sleep in a gym, you have 
to bring sleeping bag and an (air)mattress. If you go to the beach, 
bring a swimming suit. If you go to the mountains, you'll need warm 
clothes, etc.

During basically all Summer Universities it is tradition to organize 
an event called "European Night", for which each participant 
prepares typical dishes from his or her country or brings a 
traditional drink from home. Depending on the SU, they will tell 
you if you can cook there, or if you should just take some non 
perishable food or drinks.

The SUs are organized by students like
you ,voluntarily (AEGEE is a non-profit 

association and not a travel agency) and it has nothing to do with a 
travel agency. 

You will become friend of the organizers, because they are like you: you 
will have fun with them during the day, they will show you their city, 

sleep in the same accommodation as you will, and go partying with you.

If you want to enjoy an all-inclusive holiday at a luxury resort, this is not 
for you. But if you want an unforgettable holiday with other young 

Europeans like you, this is what you've been looking for!

Some SUs have a cooperation with 
another working group or project 
team of AEGEE. They will usually have external trainers from these 
groups and offer you the chance to learn more about their work and 
how you can contribute to it in AEGEE.

Collaborations

Things to bring

Organization

·AEGEE stands for Association
des Etats Généraux des Etudiants de
l’Europe (European Students' Forum).

·AEGEE is a student organisation that is present in almost 200
university cities in 40 countries all across Europe. Since it is the biggest
interdisciplinary student association in Europe, maybe there will be also an
AEGEE local (Antenna) in the university city close to you! Browse the list of
AEGEE locals or see the map of AEGEE locals at www.aegee.org/for-students.

·Each AEGEE local organizes events to which members can come from any other
local. As a member of your nearest AEGEE local you can find out what is going
on in other parts of Europe. There are many kind of activities that you can
participate in. For example you can participate in summer or winter
universities, conferences about all sorts of topics, thematic events, local
holidays, courses about the environment, public relations, advertising,
politics, human rights, telecommunications... and many other things!

·There are over 300 events throughout the year! Have a look for an overview
on: . These activities, organized by students for students,www.aegee.org/events
create the special AEGEE spirit!

·AEGEE is not a travel agency, it is something much better: these
students organise events all over Europe to encourage the European
development by participating in activities, breaking cultural barriers
and stereotypes, promoting the mobility of young people and providing
an environment to discuss the future. There are over 13,000 members!

·All activities are organized selflessly. AEGEE is a student association. It
is secular, non-profit and not linked to any political party. Want to know
more?

Enter our website ( ) and discover more! Only requirement for www.aegee.org
membership (varies from local to local): paying the membership fee. The fee is 
used for example to print the SU Maps and maintain our offices.

What is AEGEE? Visa information Even though we as AEGEE are 
striving for a European continent

without borders there are still many of us that need a visa this 
summer to get to their desired Summer University. If you are not sure 
whether you need a visa for your Summer University you can look it up

at the CIBT visa database website (uk.cibt.com/visas.php). 

Keep in mind that during summer time and already when the Spring 
semester ends, a lot of people are applying for all different kinds of 
visas. Therefore, be prepared that your visa procedure might take a 
bit longer than usual. Also, you need to take into account the time 
to get all your documents ready on time.

The basic timeline for this is:

A | Check the requirements for your visa application. Do this when 
you pick your Summer University.

B | Ask the organiser for your invitation letter, recommendation 
letter from your university, your travel tickets, photos, passport, 
application etc. Make sure to have this ready at least 4 weeks in 
advance!

C | If you have any doubts about your letter of invitation, you should 
contact the organiser and clarify everything before you apply at the 
foreign mission – that will probably save you time. 

D | When the foreign mission asks for additional documents, try to 
get them as soon as possible. Concerning the visa fees, please consult 
with the foreign mission in advance and double check with their 
webpages. Be prepared for any kind of problem. 

If you get your visa denied, either consult with organisers whether 
they can do something about that (make a phone call, provide extra 

documents, etc).

The SUCT is responsible for the good functioning and development of 
the project during one year. Where are various tasks: from approving 
Summer Unversities to publishing PR materials, from helping SU 
organizers to informing future participants about the application 
procedure and the general concept of AEGEE Summer Universities.

SUCT collects evaluations after all Summer Universities are finished to 
check the quality of the events. What is more, every year the SUCT with 
The Academy of AEGEE-Europe organizes a training for future Summer 
University organizers: the Summer University Project School (SUPS).

The Summer University Project is centrally 
coordinated by the Summer University 
Coordination Team. The SUCT is a team of 
four AEGEE members  plus one appointed Comité Directeur member. 

Summer University
Coordination Team

·Project Manager:
Georgia Grolliou

AEGEE-Thessaloníki

·Public Relations
Responsible:

Suzan Dilara Tokaç 
AEGEE-Eskişehir 

Publications Responsible: 
Ksenia Lupanova

 AEGEE-Moskva

·Appointed
CD member:
Ioana Duca

AEGEE-Cluj-Napoca

IT Assistant: 
Costas Deltouzos 

AEGEE-Patra

IT Responsible 
& Financial Director: 

Antonis Triantafyllakis
AEGEE-Heraklio

c
summer university

t
coordination team

1

50How to apply for a Summer University?

First of all, in order to be able to apply you have to become a member of 
AEGEE. On the website:   intranet.aegee.org/antenna/antennae_directory
you can check where the closest AEGEE local is and how to get in touch with its 
members.

And the journey begins!

from 95€

Great mood and 

AEGEE spirit fo
r free! ;)
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Descriptions key
Right to this text you have a short

description wih the basics you
need to know about your next and awesome summer experience.

In order to save space and make them simpler, descriptions are 
made using the following code:

Fakenberg
Pelagius and the 300 asturs
TSC+ dec 19- feb 7 69 749 / 12 Crazy and fake, but awesome activity

Llanes, Canzana, San Pedro de Ambás, Tiraña, Blimea thisisjustanexample@aegee.eu
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Tolouse1

La vie en rose
SC jun 15- 30 20 165 / 40 Visit of small French town 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi aegeetoulouse@gmail.com

Oviedo23

Lil’ things can be great: Breaking the Astureotype
SC jul 17 - 29 30 132/40 Paintball, Horse Riding, Archery, Padel

Gijón, Oviedo, Avilés, Covadonga, Cangas de Onís, Ribadesella lilthings.2014@gmail.com

ACT

Otr

Do you want more details?

Shoot the QR 
code and get 

the complete 
descriptions

or go to aegee.org/su for
further information about the
Summer University Project

list of activities | description and location of places visited | pictures | the ideal participant | dates in calendar 
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awesome summer experience
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Check the Summer 
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at this mapSTEP 1 Get your destination for the experience of your life
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taking you further

www.studyportals.eu/hello
Find out more on our new portal on laguage 
learning at:
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Days of Wine and Waves
TSU jul 27-aug 11 25 210/40 Canoeing and Paintball 

Valladolid, León, Santiago, A Coruña, Costa da mortei su2015aegee.vldcoruna@gmail.com

Tolouse1

La vie en rose
SC jun 15 - 30 20 165 / 40 Visit of small French town 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi aegeetoulouse@gmail.com

Adana3

Fire of Mediterranean 7
TSU jul 30 - aug 14 30 165/40 Boat Tour and Entry Beach in Olympos

Adana, Hatay, Mersin, Nevşehir(Cappadocia) and Antalya (Olympos) adanaaegee@gmail.com

Alicante, where the SUn rises
SC jul 16 - 28 24 130/45 Water Park and Trip to Island of Tabarca 

Alicante, Elche, Altea, Benidorm, Calpe SU2015@aegeealicante.org

Alicante4

SUtopia: An AEGEEan Myth
SC+ 35 196/40 Boat trip, Turkish bath, Bicycle tour

Ankara, Muğla su@aegee-ankara.com

 Ankara5

Athina6

Island Fever - Journey through the aeons
TSU aug 4 - 19 25 210/40 2 daily trips in different islands

Athens, Patmos, Arkoi, Leipsoi, Rhodes journeythroughtheaeons@gmail.com

Tolouse1

La vie en rose
SC jun 15 - 30 20 165 / 40 Visit of small French town 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi 

Athina7

Summer Spor(t)ades: Born to be Wild \m/
TSU jul 17 - aug 1 25 210/40 Snorkeling, 

Day trip to National Marine Park

Skiathos, Tsougkria, Glossa, Skopelos, Alonissos summer.sportades@gmail.com

Baki8

Let's Add Venture to Adventures!
SC aug 1 - 14 25 130/20 Gobustan National Park, 

Shaki Khan Palace, Shirvanshahs' Palace

Baku, Quba, Gobustan, Shaki, Shemakhi aegeebaki.su@gmail.com

Barcelona9

BarceYOLOna: the catalan adventure
SC jul 16 - 27 25 120/40 Adventure's park and paddle surf

Barcelona, Girona, Campdevànol, Montserrat subarceyolona@gmail.com

Beograd, Skopje10

YUGOvision-Balkan is calling
TSU jul 20 - aug 3 35 196/40 Crusing and dinner,

 Boat trip on Matka and in Ohrid

Belgrade, Novi Sad, Skopje, Ohrid tsu.beograd.skopje2015@gmail.com

Bergamo11

AEGEE-Bergamo SU: Summer Games 2 : more sun, fun & sport than ever!

SC jul 22 - aug 2 36 120/30 AcquaWorld (all day)

Bergamo, Orobian Pre-Alps, Milan su@aegeebergamo.eu

Bratislava, Maribor, Zadar12

How to SUrvive the Slavic sun
TSU jul 8 - 20 35 168/40

Bratislava, Maribor, Zadar, Plitvice best.summer.of.your.life@gmail.com

13

Be green go extreme: just Survive
SC jul 29 - aug 12 30 154/40 Venice

Brescia, Venice and Verona  aegee.brescia@gmail.com

Brescia

Bucureşti, Chişinău15

4 seasons, 3 reasons, 2 countries, 1 story!
TSU aug 5 - 20 25 210/40 Parliament Palace, 

Aventura Park, Trip to Mileștii Mici.

București, Brașov, Constanța, Chișinău 4SeasonsTSU@gmail.com

Cagliari17

CAGLIARIFORNIA: The City of Sun!
SC jul 31 - aug 11 30 110/40 Boat Trip 

Izmir36

Blank Cheque
TSU aug 3 - 17 45 196/40 Izmir, Çeşme, Özdere, Fethiye, Kuşadası

Izmir, Çeşme, Özdere, Fethiye, Kuşadası su@aegee-izmir.org

Genova, Siena29

Postcards from Italy: from Nature to Culture
TSU jul 27 - aug 10 25 196/40 San Gimignano Tour, Pool Party

Siena, Genova, Cinque Terre, Montalcino tsusienagenova2015@gmail.com

AeGeE of Mythology
SC aug 7-18 46 121/40 Trip to volcano Etna, trip to Taormina

Catania, Aci Castello, Aci Trezza, Etna, Taormina aegeecatania@gmail.com

Catania19

Live Green the Transylvanian Dream
TSU aug 3 - 17 35 195/35 Visting Peleș Castle, 

Day at Aventura Park in Brașov

Cluj-Napoca, Alba-Iulia, Sibiu, Brașov aegee_cjn@yahoo.com

Cluj-Napoca, Sibiu21

Cosenza22

Discovering Calabria: The unique travelling experience

TSU jul 10 - 24 50 196/25 Excursion to Tropea, 
touristic hotspot of Calabria

Cosenza, Gizzeria, San Lucido, Diamante, Marano Marchesato, Tropea aegeecosenza@hotmail.it

Delft, Utrecht, Amsterdam24

Discover your new partners in crime!
TSU jul 21 - aug 5 25 210

Urecht, Delft, The Hague, Amsterdam tsu2015@aegee-delft.nl

Tolouse

Tolouse

1

1

La vie en rose

La vie en rose

SC

SC

jun 15 - 30

jun 15 - 30

20

20

165 / 40

165 / 40

Visit of small French town 

Visit of small French town 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi 

aegeetoulouse@gmail.com

aegeetoulouse@gmail.com

Dresden, Wroclaw, Berlin

Brno

25

14

Adventure Time: The Return of the Rabbits

Awake your inner lion! Become a leader!

TSU

SC

aug 16 - 31

jul 2 - 15

30

25

210/25

143/30

Paintball day

Challenge day-trip

Wroclaw, Berlin, Dresden, Sächsische and Schweiz

Brno, Moravian Karst, Pernštejn castle, Brno lake

adventuretimetsu2015@gmail.com

su2015@aegee-brno.com

Eindhoven, Darmstadt, Mainz-Wiesbaden26

Master course for a Dutch-German cocktail
TSU jul 4 -19 25 210/40 Amsterdam: city tour, 

boat tour, red light district, restaurant

Mainz, Wiesbaden, Frankfurt, Darmstadt, Eindhoven, Amsterdam, Achel TravelSU2015gmx.de

The Unexpected Green Journey
TSU jul 12 - 16 25 196/40 Boat tour, Jeep Safari

Eskisehir, Izmir, Ephesus, Marmaris su@aegee-eskisehir.org

Eskişehir27

The Italian Grand Tour: in two it's love, in three it's a party

TSU jul 17 - aug 2 25 224/40 Mini cruise to Giglio Island, 
trip to Roman hills and typical lunch

Pisa, Lucca, Firenze, Siena, Castiglione della Pescaia, Giglio, Roma grandtourtsu@gmail.com

Firenze, Pisa, Roma28

Paint the sky with stars: A spark of Dutch Creativity
SC jul 8 - 22 30 154/40 Trip to Amsterdam

Groningen, Schiermonnikoog, Amsterdam su@aegee-groningen.nl

Groningen30

King of Trojan
TSU jul 15 - 30 30 195/20 Scuba-diving, Turkish bath, Wind-surf

Çanakkale,Assos, Bozcaada, Gökçeada,Dardanos aegee.canakkale@gmail.com

Çanakkale18

Helsinki31

Survivor - The Midnight Sun Edition
SC jul 9 - 20 30 170 / 30 Party cruise to Tallinn

Helsinki, Espoo, Nurmijärvi, Tallinn (Estonia) su2015@aegee-helsinki.org

Heraklio32

The Seduction of Europa
TSU jul 7 - 21 25 196/40 Cruise to Balos and Gramvousa

Heraklion, Matala, Rethymnon, Balos beach info@aegee-heraklio.gr

33

European Decision
SC+ jul 20 - aug 3 35 196

Iasi aegeesummer@gmail.com

Iaşi

Tolouse1

La vie en rose
SC jun 15 - 30 20 165 / 40 Visit of small French town 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi aegeetoulouse@gmail.com

Kaiserslautern37

Summer Games: sun, fun & sport
SC aug 29 - sep 9 25 121/40 Canyoning and Lasertag

Kaiserslautern, Offenburg, Konstanz su2015@aegee-kl.de

24 hours Balkan kitchen
TSU jul 22 - aug 5 30 170/30 Visit to Topola, 

Mostar and museums

Kragujevac, Beograd, Sarajevo, Mostar 24hoursbalkankitchen@gmail.com

Kragujevac, Sarajevo39

Tolouse1

Getting active in Calabria!
SC jun 15 - 30 20 165 / 40 Visit of small French town 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi aegeetoulouse@gmail.com

Cosenza23

Getting active in Calabria!
TSU jul 27 - 10 aug 50 196/25

Gizzeria, Cosenza, Diamante, Tropea, Aiello, Rende aegeecosenza@hotmail.it

Las Palmas40

Surf, SUn and have fun! A different way to SEA the world

TSU jul 23 - aug 6 35 196/40 Trip to Lobos Islet,Boat Party,
Surf initiation lessons

Jandía, Morro Jable, Corralejo, Las Palmas de GC, Teror, Maspalomas su2015@aegeelaspalmas.org

Tolouse1

La vie en rose
SC jun 15 - 30 20 165 / 40 Visit of small French town 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi aegeetoulouse@gmail.com

Ljubljana, Udine42

Push yourself beyond the border!
TSU jul 27 - aug 10 30 196/40 Škocjan Caves, Adventure park

Ljubljana, Bled, Bohinj, Škocjan, Udine, Predil, Lignano, Cividale pushyourselfbeyondtheborder@gmail.com

25 Lions and a Crow in the Mediterranean
SC jul 5 - 15 25 110/30 Yacht Tour

 from the Medieval Harbour of Kyrenia

Famagusta, Nicosia, Kyrenia and the Karpaz Peninsula su2015aegeemagusa@gmail.com

Mağusa43

Messina44

MessinArounD Sicily
TSU jul 28 - aug 11 25 196/40 Trip to Taormina,Etna,Gole,Scilla

Messina,Castell'umberto,Milazzo,Scilla,Taormina,Etna,Gole aegee.messina@hotmail.com

Minsk, Grodno45

Fasten the BELt
TSU jul 2 - 16 20 210/40 Horse riding, extreme city game

Tolouse1

La vie en rose
SC jun 15 - 30 20 165 / 40 Visit of small French town 

Ploiesti, Iaşi52

Restless Citizens
TSU aug 1 - 15 30 180/30 Parliament Palace, Slănic Salt Lake visit, 

Parc Aventura

LWG

Napoli47

Past & Fasul - Through the ages of time!
SC jul 23 - aug 4 40 95/40 aquatic park, boat trip, 

Amalfi coast, Caserta

Napoli, Amalfi, Positano, Pompei, Caserta, Sorrento aegeefasul@gmail.com

Moskva, Sankt-Peterburg46

Transsiberian DREAM vol. 7 Far East Movement
TSU jul 18 - aug 4 35 420/30 Excursion to border between 

Europe&Asia, Monastery Ganina Pit

Saint-Petersburg, Moscow, Kazan, Ekaterinburg, Irkutsk transsiberiandream7@gmail.com

Osnabrück, Köln49

The purSUit of happiness! Adventure. Culture. Now.
SC aug 1 - 16 30 165/40 Tour to Bonn

Osnabrück, Köln, others SUhappiness@aol.de
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Tolouse1

La vie en rose
SC jun 15 - 30 20 165 / 40 Visit of small French town 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi aegeetoulouse@gmail.com

Aachen2

SC+ aug 6 - 21 25 190/25 Visit of a Spa

Aachen, Cologne, Maastricht, Bonn, Eifel Mountains su@aegee-aachen.org

FLUNKYBALLWELTMEISTERSCHAFTSMASKOTTCHENAUSBILDUNGSSOMMERFERIENLAGER

Tolouse1

La vie en rose
SC jun 15 - 30 20 121/30 Visit of small French town 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi aegeetoulouse@gmail.com

20

SC jul 10 - 21 25 121/25 Entrance to Milestii Mici 
(underground wine city)

Chisinau, Tiraspol, Orheiul Vechi, Milestii Mici, Lozova hotestSS15@gmail.com

The Hottest Summer School
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Budapest, Kraków16

Take the lead in our AdvenTSUreland!

TSU jul 15 - 29 30 196/40

11

12

12
13

14

Kharkiv, Dnipropetrovsk, Kyïv, Ivano-Frankivsk, Lviv38

Across the UAniverse 
TSU jul 3 - 19 25 224/40 Visiting Chornobyl zone

Kharkiv, Dnipropetrovsk, Kyïv, Ivano-Frankivsk, Lviv acrosstheua.tsu@gmail.com

Zaragoza, Burgos, León, Madrid68

Taste Spain… On the road again!
TSU jun 29 - jul 16 30 238/45

Zaragoza, Burgos, León, Madrid

Yerevan67

#YEREwonderful
TSU jul 11 - 25 20 180/40

Yerevan, Sevan, Dilijan, Garni, Gexard, Tatev

Warszawa, Gdańsk66

Explore your soul on the Slavicshore
SC jul 3 - 15 35 132/40

Warszawa, Zegrzyńskie Lake, Gdańsk, Sopot, Gdynia, Wdzydze Kiszewskie

Kingdom of Dragon vol. IV: Platform 9 3/4
SC aug 5 - 16 30 120/40

Zaragoza69

Smells Like Greek Spirit
TSU jul 14 - 28 25 180/40

Thessaloniki, Halkidiki, Possidi, Volos, Pelion, Skiathos

Thessaloníki60

Burgundian Bicycles Vol. II: Crossing borders
TSU jul 12 - 26 25 180/40

Tilburg, 's Hertogenbosch, Amsterdam, Leuven, Brussels, Bruges

Tilburg, Leuven61

Come and see the AzerbAEGEEnian Dream!
SC+ jul 26 - aug 9 35 190/40

Salerno, Pompei, Paestum, Napoli Capri, Amalfi, Vietri, Marina di C

Salerno55

Come and see the AzerbAEGEEnian Dream!
SC jul 22 - aug 6 40 154/40

Cuneo, Ceresole Reale, San Fruttuoso, Orta San Giulio, Torino

Torino63

Come and see the AzerbAEGEEnian Dream!
TSU jul 11 - 25 35 190/40

Tbilisi, Batumi, Mestia, Kazbegi Mtskheta, Martvili, Gori, Uflistsikhe

Tbilisi59

Tiranë62

Sipping on Sun
SC aug 1 - 12 37 121/40

Tirana,Durres,Kruje,Qepar

Valencia, Castelló64

LaegeeNDARY (K)nights
SC aug 17 - 28 25 121/50

Penyíscola, Benicasim, Castelló, Valencia, Buñol, Sagunto

Voronezh65

bRUSh it UP!
SC+ jul 9 - 23 20 196/40

Voronezh, Divnogorye

Praha53

Czech Yourself and Buckle up for an Amazing Ride!
SC jun 26 - jul 7 24 120/50

Praha, Plzen, Karlovy Vary, Ceský Krumlov

Reggio Calabria54

CSI Reggio: Calabria, SUnset & Ice cream
TSU jul 19 - sep 2 30 196/40

Reggio Calabria, Tropea, Scilla, Pentedattilo, Bova, Aspromonte, Eolie

Sofia, Niš57

Free Your Inner Sinner
TSU aug 3 - 17 25 195/40

Sofia, Plovdiv, Rila mountain, Kopaonik mountain, Niš, Spa of Niš

Tartu, Tallinn58

High-tech forEST
TSU jul 15 - 29 25 196/40

Tallinn, Tartu, Viljandi, Pärnu

Samara, Rostov-na-Donu56

Between Russian DIVErCITIES
TSU jun 29 - jul 14 20

30

210/35

Samara, Volgograd, Rostov-on-Donu, Taganrog and some small towns.

Cagliari, Quartucciu, Villasimius, Nora, Pula cagliarisu@gmail.com Minsk, Naroch, Lida, Grodno event.aegeem@gmail.com Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi aegeetoulouse@gmail.comBucharest, Ploiești, Sinaia, Brașov, Iași restlessctz@gmail.com Zaragoza, Barbastro, Alquezar and Albarracin

Santiago Bernabéu+Amusement Park

tsu2015blmz@gmail.com

City Tour by special bus, trip to Tatev , 
visit Shaki waterfall

su.yerewonderful.aegeeyerevan@gmail.com

Copernicus Science Centre, 
Invisible Exhibition, Zoltar, Jump City

su2015_gdansk@aegee.gdansk.pl

Theme park + Kayak

suzaragoza2015@gmail.com

Water sports, boat trip

thessaloniki2015su@gmail.com

Transportation to 
and program in Amsterdam

su2015@aegee-tilburg.nl

Trip to Capri

boardaegeesalerno@gmail.com

San Fruttuoso Trip

aegeetoboard@gmail.com

Rafting, Stalin Museum, 
Sulphur Bath

aegee.tbilisisu2015@gmail.com

City Visits and entrance 
in museum in the cities below

summer_university6@yahoo.com

Aquarama waterpark, 
Oceanografic and Tomatina festival.

suaegee.valencia.castello@gmail.com

Boat Trip to Divnogorye

voronezh.su.2015@gmail.com

Canoeing/rafting, visiting the brewery, 
visiting the film festival

su2015@aegee-praha.cz

Amsterdam canal cruise, Famous brewery visit

su@aegee-utrecht.nl

Guided tour in historical places, 
Aquapark in Plovdiv; Spa in Nis

balkan.beats.su2015@gmail.com

Loquiz, spa, adventure park

estsummer2015@gmail.com

Boat trip and biking

rostov.su@gmail.com

STEP 2 Get your destination number... 
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Descriptions key
Right to this text you have a short

description wih the basics you
need to know about your next and awesome summer experience.

In order to save space and make them simpler, descriptions are 
made using the following code:

Fakenberg
Pelagius and the 300 asturs
TSC+ dec 19 - feb 7 69 749 / 12 Crazy and fake, but awesome activity

Llanes, Canzana, San Pedro de Ambás, Tiraña, Blimea thisisjustanexample@aegee.eu
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Tolouse1

La vie en rose
SC jun 15 - 30 20 165 / 40 Visit of small French town 

Toulouse, Carcassonne, Albi aegeetoulouse@gmail.com

Oviedo23

Lil’ things can be great: Breaking the Astureotype
SC jul 17 - 29 30 132/40 Paintball, Horse Riding, Archery, Padel

Gijón, Oviedo, Avilés, Covadonga, Cangas de Onís, Ribadesella lilthings.2014@gmail.com

ACT

Otr

Do you want more details?

Shoot the QR 
code and get 

the complete 
descriptions

or go to aegee.org/su for
further information about the

 Summer University Project

list of activities | description and location of places visited | pictures | the ideal participant | dates in calendar 
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STEP 2

check out the 3 steps to have an
awesome summer experience

*

*
Check the Summer 

Universities 2014 

at this mapSTEP 1 Get your destination for the experience of your life

π

π
π

brought to you thanks to:

interrail.eu

taking you further

www.studyportals.eu/hello
Find out more on our new portal on laguage 
learning at:

A Coruña, Valladolid

Trip to Plitvice,
 National park, trip to Kornati

arts / creativity / cooking environment history / local culture

language politics / active participation sports training other

themes:

arts / creativity / cooking environment history / local culture

language politics / active participation sports training other

themes:

Istanbul, Skopje35

Greater than Alexander, more magnificent than Suleyman!

TSU jul 9 - 25 35 224/35 Military museum, Hagia Sofia, 
Topkapi Palace, Boat trip to Matka

Istanbul, Skopje, Ohrid, Struga and Thessaloniki tsu-aegeeskopje@aegeeistanbul.org

Pécs50

The True Nature of Hungary
SC jul 17 - 28 25 150/30 Wine tasting, Night spa

Pécs,Orfű,Palkonya,Magyarhertlened,Szigetvár,Siófok,Tihany,Keszthely natureofhungary@gmail.com

Peiraias51

Sailors of the AEGE(E)an Sea
TSU aug 4 - 18 35 180/30 Boat trip

Athens, Piraeus, Chios, Oinousses, Psara aegeeansailors@gmail.com

Nijmegen, Leiden48
Dutch Lightning, License to Cycle: Explore Holland 
and Become The Lord of the Stroopwafels

TSU jul 2 - 16 30 196/40 Trip to Amsterdam: Madame Tussauds, 
Boat tour, Restaurant, Train

Leiden, Utrecht, Nijmegen, The Hague, Amsterdam, Rotterdam suleidennijmegen@aegee-leiden.nl

BLUE stories- Solve the Ionian Mystery
TSU jul 20 - aug 3 30 196/40 Rafting, Boat trip

Patra,Ioannina,Lefkada,Kefalonia,Ithaca tsubluestories@gmail.com

Ioannina, Patra34

53

The Restless Ones
TSU aug 1 -15 21 180/30 Parliament Palace, Slănic Salt Lake, 

Parc Aventura

Bucharest, Ploieşti, Slănic, Braşov, Sinaia, Bran, Sibiu restless.su2014@gmail.com

Ploiesti + Bucureşti

León41

On the way of St. James vol.5: Discover your dark side

TSU aug 20 - sep 3 30 196/35 Surf lessons

León, Astorga, Santiago de Compostela, Oporto. tsuleon15@gmail.com

Human Rights WG

arts / creativity / cooking green SU history / local culture

language sports training

suitable for disabled participants:

themes:

meals:types of lodging:

gym
sports hall

school hotel
hostel
guesthouse

dorms
apartment
private lodging

other
(tree houses,

cottages,
churches...)

tents
campsite

mixedpolitics / active
 participation

sukrakowbudapest2015@gmail.com

Adventure park in Budapest, 
trip to Auschwitz

Budapest, Kraków, Gárdony, Szentendre, Zakopane

Chişinău

Excursion to Tropea, 
touristic hotspot of Calabria

breakfast
(always included)

hot meal
(lunch/dinner)

Democracy in Practice

Human Rights 
Working Group

Culture Working Group

Environmental WG Health 4 Youth Language WG

collaborations: The Academy

FAME

Excursion in Tropea

aegee.su2015.reggio@gmail.com

Aegeeawesomesburg
Nice catchy name of the SU
TSC+ jul 24 - aug 10 69 196 / 20 Extra/optional awesome activity

Nerungri, Aegeeawesomesburg, Gerardinsk thisisjustanexample@aegee.eu
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check out the 3 steps to choose 

the Summer of your life with 

that map...

...or shoot this QR 

and get the complete 

description 

on website 

aegee.org/su

*

* Check the Summer 

Universities 2015 

at this mapSTEP 1

          ...and check main info

about desired SU!

Use the description key ;)
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http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=ADA1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=ADA1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=ALC1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=ALC1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=ANK1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=ANK1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=ATH1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=ATH1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=ATH2
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=ATH2
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BAK1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BAK1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BCN1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BCN1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BEO1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BEO1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BGM1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BGM1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BRL1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BRL1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BSC1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BSC1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BUH1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BUH1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BUH1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BRN2
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BRN2
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=CRN1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=AAC1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=AAC1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=AAC1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BEO1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BRL1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BUD1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BUD1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BEO1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BUD1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BUD1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BUD1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BGM1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BRL1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BRL1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BSC1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=BRN2
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=CRN1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=CRN1
http://www.projects.aegee.org/suct/su2015/show.php?su_id=CRN1
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